
 

One of the responsibilities when enrol-

ling with Twindly Bridge is to join us in 

a celebration of learning known as the 

“Expo”.  It is an event where Twindly 

Bridge families gather together to so-

cialize, eat, and share educational ex-

periences with one another. 

The EXPO is our school’s student 

showcase of year-long projects.  Pro-

jects are based on something that is of 

great interest to the student:  flying, 

hockey, dance, sewing, hunting, show-

ing dogs—the sky’s the limit!  The idea 

is to expand a student’s interest by 

exploring it throughout the year. 

 

 

 

 

Why? 

To share your growing knowledge with us!   

Educationally speaking,  project based 

learning is strongly encouraged at Twindly 

Bridge. Part of the school’s mission state-

ment explains that project based study will 

be used to inspire an enthusiasm for learn-

ing. 

How? 
Show us what you’ve learned!   

A written paper centered on an essential ques-

tion, a dance performance, a display of infor-

mation similar to a science fair project, a record-

ing of original music performed by the student, a 

PowerPoint presentation, or a portfolio of stu-

dent-created artwork all demonstrate the learn-

ing that has taken place.  Do a demonstration, 

show us your artistic talents, perform  a one-

person play– the options are endless! 

Where? 
The best location possible.   

The venues change depending on the popu-

lation of our students, time constraints, and 

available openings.  We will contact all of 

our Twindly Bridge families to let you know 

exactly where it will be this year. 

. 

 

When? 
When things are winding down...   

We wait until after sessions and after 

SBA  testing.  This usually puts the time 

frame at the end of April or the very be-

ginning of May. 

Who? 
All of you!   

It’s important that all of our 
Twindly Bridge families partici-
pate! 

So, now what? 
Students and parent teachers need  to 

think about, plan, and create a student 

expo project.  

Remember:  it can be ANYTHING 

that relates to what a student has 

focused on in his or her learning 

this year! 


